GRADE 2 KNOB & LEVER FEATURES:

- True Grade 2 (highest residential grade available)
- Concealed screws – more decorative look
- Extra-long anti-pry shield (protective collar)
- Non-pick & non-bump spool pins
- Easy to install – with interlocking chassis posts (no need to search for post to install screws)
- Panic proof for quick exiting of the home or room
- Removable knob during installation for easier install and no more scratches on the knobs during installation

COORDINATING GRADE 2 DEADBOLT
Shown in Satin Nickel
Also available Bright Brass, Chrome, Tuscany Bronze, & Black

Contact your local rep today or contact Delaney at:
1.800.952.4430, ext. 2 | orders@delaneyhardware.com | www.DelaneyHardware.com